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The multi-“ l'ho city mourns our loss.” 
tude was formed in a line and passed into j 
the room, where the body was lying, with 
uncovered heads. Each was allowed a 
sufficient time to view the dead. Many 
ladies showed signs of emotion, some stop
ping to kiss the forehead ol the deceased. 
As the dinner hoot ol the working classes 
approached the crowd awaiting admit
tance to the chamber of death became 

Laborers came down town in

no crack in her ; in launching the boat the 
crack was caused by a sharp stone ; when 
she went out to the water the crack open-

HORACB GREELEY.MANUFAOTÜEES
Funeral of the Great Journalist.OF THB. The inquest on the bodies of Hill, Bry- | ej> and 1 was the one who tried to put my 

son and Jackson, of the Reward, was con- handkerchief in it ; the crack was on the 
tinued yesterday afternoon. The first plate and l did not tell the ethers of the 
witness was His Worship the Mayor. He crack. The boat was not safe when she 
said the Corporation has control of the | left the beach on aecdunt of the absence of 
harbor under the charter; there is a com- the plug ; the plug was necessary or she 
mittee called the Harbor Committee, of would fill and sink ; we shoved a new thole 
which the Mayor is Chairman; the com- pin into the plug hole ; it was half an hour 
mittee have not, to my knowledge, any from the tilne Bridges spoke to me until 
control of the life boats, except to take we launched the boat. I saw the wreck 
care of them; the Harbor Master has eg- from the Ballast Wharf, and four men in 
elusive control of the harbor; the Corpora- tbe rigging ; the distance to the wreck the 
tion never owned the boats; they were | way we went would be half a mile ; we 
purchased by the Province and there were 1 must have been half an bout away ; when 
two boats; one was placed at the Ballast; we arrived we found three men in the 
Wharf, and the other at Sand Point, Car- water at the port side of the vessel ; the 
leton; the Corporation have paid for re- foremast fell before we got to the wreck 
pairs and maintenance of the boats since I Then we pulled close under the port side 
bare been ^layon; tliere was a lockand key and in the act of saving two men on the 

iOn tljp+eufe at the Ballast Wharf, but I | port side of the tore rigging, a heavy sea 
will not swear that they were always on, 
as scarcely a month passed but I had to I act 0f pulling to the vessel the 
send somebody there to make repairs; I mainmast fell ; four men had been 
do not know if the repairs were made, but fo the main rigging, 
the bills were sent in; 1 do not know if mainmast fell it carried three men with 
any material damage was done to the ft. vVe picked up two and brought them 
boat; at a quarter past eight on Saturday | ashore alive. The thole pins were all in 
morning I met a lad at Tisdale’s corner, 
and he «aid I ought to be down to see the I jng the weather, have gone any sooner, 
vesselasbore on the rocks; I immediately because the water was shoal and the heavy 
went down to Reed’s Point; Charles | gea broke from the bottom ; during one 
Bridges came to me, I said • Charley, is j baaTy „ea when we went down I distinctly 
the boat off?” He said “No, I bave only 
been here about ten minutes.” I said.

MISPECK MILLS, -- St. John, N. B, Ntw York, Dec 4
The Herald proposes raising a Press 

Fund for the benefit of Greeley1* children, 
subscriptions to which shall bo $26 from 
each of the daily papers, and $10 from 
each of the weekly papers in the United 
States. Tbe Herald heads the list with 
$1060

Tbe number of applicants for tickets of 
admission to witness the funeral at Dr. 
Chapin’s church is enormous. The church 
accommodates 1800 persons in all. Many 
prominent personages had great difficulty 
in procuring cards. Some persons offered 
high prices for tickets, but could obtain 
none.

Tbe crowd that visited City Hall yester
day ia estimated at about 40,000.

The Apollo Hall Executive Committee 
has passed appropriate resolutions on Mr. 
Greeley’s death, and unanimously adopted 
a resolution to firmly resist all proposals 
for union with Tammany Hall.

In accordance with the programme el 
arrangements the Clerk of the Common 
Council sat in his office from nine o’clock 
this forenoon, dispensing tho tickets for 
admission to the church ceremonies and 
free carriages to the guests ol the Com
mon Council. Tbe number apportioned to 
the Common Council for distribution wee 
very disproportionate to the number re 
quired. The consequence was 
good many gentlemen, officials of outlying 
cities, United States officials, prominent 
individuals, Assembly men and others were 
disappointed.

Those wbc succeeded in receiving tickets^ 
as guests ol the Common Con noil were 
Gen Grant, President of the United States 
and staff, sent to him at Fifth Avenue 
hole', Her ry Wilson Vice-President elect. 
Senator Schurz ar.d Gen. Babeock, Vice- 
President Calfax, Mayor Hall and officers, 
Gov. Hoffman, Gov. Jewell of Conn , Gov, 
Parker and staff, of New Jersey, members 
of the Common Council of New York, and 
a few others.

Shortly before 11 o’clock carriages left 
for the church in" tbe following order :

Mayor and Common Council of New 
York.

ALL WOOL GOODS» viz:
HEAVY and LIGHT OBEY CLOTH ; HEAVY GREY and SCARLET FLANNEI |

MISPECK TWEED*

Heavy Grey Blanket».
ALSO:

FIRST CLASS COTTON- WARPS.
The above aamed Seasonable Goods ere all of SUPERIOR QUALITY.!manuf»ctur«Cfrom t

■ep U—lyd*w J. I*. WOO»WORTH, Affent.

Hew Advertisements.
Advertisers must send in their favors' 

before 12 o’clock noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

enormous.
their workingc1otl.es to get a last look at 
their cheery old friend, and working girls 
ol all ages camé from their factories and 
stones and were properly allowed to pass 
in before the me». A passage was made 
for all persons accompanied by ladies. 
Families, evidently from the coaDtryyeame 
together, and tbe old folks could not re
strain their teats as they looked on the 
face of the man who bad, as it were, lived 
in their hearts for half a lifetime. Many 

and wqsqen, were in Abe

Flora Myree’ Theatre 
Customs Department—R. S. M. Beuchette 
Government House, Ottawa—

W. A. Hahneworth
W. I/Wbiting 
W>VV. Jordan

Oatmeal- 
Rich Gobdi
Moore’s Sign Painting Establishment—

R. E. Puddington 
Hanington Bros

Axes—
Prices Reduced—
Agents Wanted—

LARRIOANS, &c. negroes, both 
line.

The stream of people anxious ,to ,ga*e 
upon the features of the dead continued 
undiminished until 10 o’clock last night 
when the Governor’s room and City Hall 
were closed. Though probably 50,000 
persons viewed tbe body daring the day 
and evening, many thousands were unable 

to reach the steps of the City Hall.

AUCTIONS.
hove us some distance from the vessel. John W. NicholsonMolasses—

Personal.
Mr. D. G. Smith has resigned the posi

tion of local editor of tbe Telegraph and 
Journal—a highly responsible position 
which he has filled with untiring industry 
and acknowledged ability ever since that 
paper was established. Mr. Smith does 
not abandon journalism because be is weary 
of it, but because he can’t afford to remain 
in it. He bas become associated w.th the 
Chalmers-Spence Company, and will fa
lote himself to poshing its interests. agjffi

The Maritime Monthly.
Messers. McMillan have received “copy” 

for tbe new Magazine to be started in this 
city, and the first number will appear**, 
early in January. The business manage* 
ment of tbe new Monthly has been entrust
ed to a gentleman of experience, and it 
will doubtless be a success.

The Teachers’ Salaries.
The teachers have anxiously been look

ing for the arrival of their Government 
allowance from Fredericton since the 1st 
ol November, bat it is has not as yet come 
to band. Who is to blame for this unne
cessary delay ? Many of the teachers are 
dependant on this money for their main
tenance ; it should therefore be paid 
promptly.

When the
On Hand-lOOO Pairs No. 1 Larrlgans,

SSO “ No. * do 
ISO doz. Prime Country Bocks,

“ Pair do do
___ «« J « do Hitts,

iOO Lined and SrappedHoraie^anke^ »Mte

ICO Homespnn Jumpers,Homeepun 6hirt,

OVER COATS, HOOD COATS
PANTS Sc VESTS,

With »large variety of Goods seitatble for jke^Woofa^^jTHE LOWEST LIVING PRICP

EVERlTy Ac BUTLER,
Wholesale Wareroqpi*, 85 and 87 King? Street.
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fiSO when we started ; we could not, consider-

even

A| fuller Description of tbe Solemn 
Scenes attending the Funeral.

saw the bottom ; the boat could not bareNew York, Dec. *.
The funeral of Horace Greeley was tt^ 

largest ever attended in this city except 
thst of ex President Lincoln. Rev. Dr. 
Chapin’s church, where the services were 
held, was heavily draped. Tbe large-arch
ed entrance to the church was heavily 
draped with black muslin looped with 

The vestibule was

REEFERS, been launched at seven o’clock ; it was 
‘Is there a chance?” He said “Yes, l j bigb water about eleven o’clock and before 
think so.” 1 answered “Then let us hare tbat time a boat could not reach tbe wreck ; 
a captain to get a crew.” Either Bridges tbe roughest sea was when we were at tbe 
or Thomas nailed for a volunteer crew for wreck ; it foiled in a lew minutes ; tbe 
the life-boat; I was then at Reed’s Point; q,,, 0| tba boat were ash and not fit for 
I went to the boat house; the small door tbe purpose, being toe springy ; we could 
at the eastern end was open; I ran around not baTe gone to the vessel any sooner than 
to the western end and told some bo a tre did.
standing around to open the other door; | Adjourned until 2 p.m. to day. ■ 
the western door opens with a bar; tbe door 
was immediately opened. I took a look 
at tbe boat to see if the thole pins were in; 
every thole pin was in its place ; I looked I To the Editor of the Tribune. 
at tbe oars and saw six ; 1 called for help ygAR Sir: I noticed an article in your is
le get the boat out, and the boat was out goe of tho 3rd lust., headed “Gross In 
before some of the crew got there; we ran I bonmnity,” in which it was stated that a 
her down to the beach; Bridges sung out borSe belonging toons Stanton of Carle- 
that he wanted another oar; Mr. Dibble® | t0Di baTing aeoidently broken its leg on 
went across to a hooker at the north side

that a
HATS, CAPS,

heavy crape rosettes, 
bung with muslin, and immediately over 
the door leading to the centre aisle was 
suspended a large-siied portrait of the de 
parted, with a deep border of crape. The 
interior ol tbe church was profusely draped 
with Mack cloth and crape, no white being 
used with the exception of flowers, 
the centre of the arched roof were hung 
broad folds of cloth festooned to the capitals 
of the pillars by large and massive crape 
rosettes. The front of the galleries was 
hung with black cloth, and the pillars, ol 
which there are six on either side, were 
wound around with mourning emblems. 
The pulpit and the whole ol the handsome 
woodwork appertaining thereto was draped 
with crape, while from tbe carved pillars 
on either side was raised an arch composed 

tuberoses and other

OSBORN lit failg Mtww
SEWING MACHINE Grots Inhumanity.Editor.4. L. STEWART,

Prize List ibr 1878. THURSDAY. DECEMBER 5, 1879

FromRailway Rales and the Law.
VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE:!

When will railway and other oorpoi 
ations learn to cease instructing the 
employes to violate the law by interfei 
ing with rights which have been cor 
ceded to the public by the courts?1 It î 
time that railroad companies and othi 
corporations leared that printed declare 
tiens on apiece of cardboard or pap< 
issued by such companies do not const 
tute a

Osborn First Prizes »t

Guelph, Pretcett. Hamilton,
Ottawa, Crotthill, Fort barn, 
Pelertboro’ Woodbridge, Toronto Gore, 
St.Catherines, Cooks town, Kene,

• Orangeville, Almonte, Pakenham, 
Welland, Norwidmlle, Ramsay,

Napance, Chnrville, Mulmur,
New Hamburg, Rosemont, Mono Mills.

King street, was abandoned by jts in- 
ef tbe wharf and got an oar; 1 asked if buman owner, and lelt to the ipercy of a
there was anything else wanted and some- beartless rabble, who amused themselves
body, I think it was Thomas, answered, ty dragging the agonized creature by the
no; Bridges took charge of the boat ; tbe tail up and down the street. Since then 1
boat was ready fully five minutes, the oars bave eageriy looked to see the names of
and men in it, before she was launched into the inbamim miseoreanto in the list of ar-
tbe water ; they were waiting for a chance j regtg_ and to hear of their receiving no 
as it would bave been madness to start in

Heads of Departments.
Jnnges and other New York official*.
The Mayor and Common Council of 

Brooklyn .New York. Long Island city .and 
other adjoining cities

Military and civic officers of tbe United 
States.

Officers ol the county of New York.
Tbe line of carrisgei was headed and 

closed by detachments of mounted police.
The external mourning display and por

trait of the deceased still remain in the ball 
and the flags are at half mast.

The interior of Dr. Chapin’s church pre
sented to-day a sombre appearance. The

Circuit Court. *
Jackson us. McLellan is still before Ib^r 

.Court. Yesterday afternoon Mr. Palmer 
moved for a nonsuit oa a number of 
grounds, Mr. Barker replying to the argu
ment occupying the Court until the ad
journment, This morning the Judge de
cided against tho motion, end the evidence 
tor the defence was taken op, <

Marias Examination.
At tbe marine examination completed 

yesterday the following candidates, pre
pared at the Government Marine School 
by Messrs. McNally * Seaton, were grant
ed certificates of competency

AS MASTER ; -
Michael Morrissey, St. Job^H
John E. Campbell, Saekville,
John Melrose, St. John, N. B.

AS MAT!;
Jacob Wyman, Weymouth, N. S.
Nathan Joseph Lockhart, Horton, N. S.

The Tribune may be found for sale at J. 
B. Lorimer’s, corner of Orange and Car
marthen streets.

; valid contract between them an 
patrons.

ol iry, immortelles,
white flowers, bearing in its centre the 
words, “ 1 know that my Redeemer liveth, 
wrought in crimson flowers. In front of 
the polpit was the motto, “It is done, 
worked in flowers within a ground of white 
tuberoses, lilies and camélias. The cata
falque was composed of rich black velvet,

, . . . profusely strewed with flowers and vines of
pulpit was heavily draped in crape, and ^y.and the steps directly « front of the 
long lines of crape were suspended from a|tar were alg0 covered with the hand- 
the center of tbe roof to tbe pillars, form- gQmeel florai decorations that loving 
ing beautiful festoons in admirable keeping haD(Js) jnd hearts could furnish 
with the style ol the architecture. The ^ numlur of ladies of the Tribune Associa 

.floral offiringsro tbe,church were exquisite • preaanud a magnificent floral offering 
in design and appropriateness. The prin $n tba shipe of an Arch, which stood nearly 
eipal among tbem were tbe following : “J ^ feet |rom tbe ground. Around the 
know that my Redeemer liveth, ’ red on churcb wara bung appropriate texts, while 
white ground and green body. At tbe wae completely covered with
rear ol the pulpit a sheaf of wheat from mourni drapery. Tbe pew lately oe 
Cbappaqua in the form of a crown, and jed the iUugtri0QB dead was appro- 
suspended overhead a pen and art ax. j>te, dreesed j„ crape, while from the 
Around the pulpit were innumerable offer- ^ was hnng a heaT, festoon of crape, 
ings of flowers and wreaths. In front of -bt up b, rosettes ol tbe same material. 
the pulpit wae a beautiful design M flowers tbereto vines of white roses
with the words in the center, -It is done." ^ wbicb were gracefully intwined 
on the white ground, purple letters and and .... L, tbe seat, where were alsostrew j 
green borders. On a tablet to tbe left of & |ugi(m ol flowers. The body of the 
the polpit was a floral wreath bearing the wag only by immediate
letters H. ti. There were, in flowers a lrienda o( Mr. Greeley and the Tribune em 
plough from the Tubune office, and a quill Add; esses were delivered by Messrs,
from the German Greeley Club, 1 and cbapin, and Miss Kellogg

The scene at the City Hall yesterday bas „j knQW tbat my Redeemer liveth.”
had no parallel since the day that the dead tQ ^ cburcb was by tickets,
body of Abraham Lincoln lay within its Tho foe,,»! services were under the direc- 
walls. The building wore a sombre,mourn- ^ Dr w Bergbi organist of St 
fui appearance with the flag at half mast Xavier’s Church, assisted by a ful'
and tbe pillars enfolded in black, serge fee ehoir Tfae MrTiQg was as foifows ; Fune- 
toons of the same material drooping over March, Chopin ; De Prolundis, Chant ; 
the portico and enframing the windows. Rcading Scriptures ; “ I know tbat my 
On the balcony shrouded with mourning Re(jeemer ifteth,” by Miss Kellogg : Ad- 
emblems and heavy folds of the United ^ the Rev Henry Ward Beecher : 
States banner was a portrait of Horace „ ’ *h Last Sleep,” Quartette ; Ad-
Grefley and below it the inscription, “We ^ ^ ^ chapil). Prayer ; “Angels 
remember with pride bis busy life.” All eTer Bright and Fair,” by Miss Werneker; 
tbat was mortal ol tbe great journalist was ..0 What is Life?” Chan-,
removed at 9 o’clock yesterday morning 
from the residence ol Samuel Sinclar to tbe 
Governor s Room io City Hall. The body 
was enclosed to a casket draped with black 
and deposited in the centre of the room 
with the face looking south. At the feet 
reposed magnificent choice exotics, and at 
the head of the remains two crowns com
posed of white camélias, tea rose buds and 
violets. A black shield bearing a crown of 
wheat and underneath it on axe and quill 
with the last words of tbe dead, “It is 
done,” in white immortelles, completed 
with a picture of Mr. Greeley placed at tbe 
bead of the coffin, the simple arrangement 
ol the room. Although preparations for re
ceiving the publie wqre not completed un
til 10 o’clock, as early as 8 o’clock the 
square in Iront of the City Hall was occu 
pied by thousands of men, women and 
children intent upon taking a farewell look 
at the face of the departed. Everywhere 
the utmost decorum prevailed- There was 
no jostling, no tumultous haste to obtain 
advantageous positions. A hush pervaded 
tbe entire assembly and each lace wore a 
look of intense sadness. One of the first 
men to approach the coffin was Gen. John 
A. Dix. Mr. Greeley lay with his leftarm 
lying by bis side and the right across bis 
breast. His lace was emaoiated and worn 
and utterly unlike tbat which bis daily 
companions have been accustomed to see 
His appearance was that of a man who 
had, alter terrible sufferings, succumbed 
in a prolonged fight with the combined 
forces of mental and bodily anguish. The 
coffin wits black, with heavy silver handles.
Tbe lid bore the following inscription:

small measure of punishment, but failing 
that heavy snow-squall ; I took no note of j to do g0| j D0W ask, through the columns 
time, but every thing was expeditiously ofyour papcri wbat is the reason {that no 
done ; I cannot say there were any plugs notice hag taken of such :outrageous 
in the boat ; I did not look ; 1 did not see btutaifty? Is there not a law by which 
any crack in ber ; I saw no men trying to <uoh deeds caD fo, punished, and if so, why 
put a handkerchief. Alter the crew left the ig R not en[orced? Are our dumb creatures, 
wharf, Bridges called out for a bucket; the l to ^ gi,en apeptirely tq tbe mercy of. 
boat was not then with much water in ber; J gach ^retches as these, and are cruelties 
all that was there must have been shipped tfaat wouid disgrace a savage to he practio- 
in launching ; I saw no rope in the boat, e(J jQ our midet vrith impunity? If po- 
except the “life lines,” and do not think lieeman Evans, who, it is stated, hnmane- 

1 there was any painter ; I considered the ,y put an end to the poor animal’s suffer- 
boatin a fit condition to be launched that | . wi)J g0 furtber aod bring the dastard- 
morning ; 1 do not believe the men would I Jy offende„ t0 jostioe, I can assure him bo 
hare gone in her if she bad not been ; the wiR h#Te ,fae rooral support ol the right- 
squalls were then very heavy-the worst tbiDking portion of this community. There 
part ol the storm ; I would hare risked my igD0 Tice which *> surely betrays a base 
life in that boat ; she is one of Francis’s BQ(J nature,and places a man be-
metallio life boats, built after the style of ,ow thg ,eTel o( tbe oreature be abuses, as 
her day; I believe she was a safe boat, and ,.0rucUy> most devilish ol them all.’ ’ 
she had been out often before ; J never 
heard any complaints ; the absence of tbe
plug from the bole would not allow tfie | I)rBgged and Robbed on the Rail*
water to enter into the air tight comport: 
went* as tbe boat was in reality one boat 
within another ; I do not know wt;o has 
charge of the boat, unless it be the Harbor 
Committee ; the Harbor Committee is the 
Mayor and eight members of the Council—
Rowan, Duffell, Coxetler, Flaglor, Fergu
son, Rerr, McCordick and Drake. When 
the life-boats were procured the Har
bor Inspector was appointed to look 
after them on the East Side, and 
McCaffrey was paid for doing so on 
the W est Side ; it is the understand
ing of the Council that the Harbor 
Inspector look after the Life-boat ; t do not 
know who kept the key ol the boat-house ;
John Murray is the Harbor Inspector; I do 
not think the boat could have been damag
ed much when she was taken off in the

And yet they continue ttheir
print arbitrary regulations and cond 
tions on tickets and placards, just a, 
though they had legal power to do er 
The travelling public don’t stop to rea 
these, and the courts do not require tii 
observance of unreasonable condition; 

î ^ Pennsylvania court has decided that 
Parkhitti railroad ticket for a passage betwee 
Perth. * two stations may be used by the passer 

ger going either way between the point 
included, the rules of the compan. 
printed thereon to the contrary notwiti 
standing ; and another court in the sam- 
State declares telegraph companies lie 
ble for failure either in the transmissio 
or prompt delivery of messages, tbefa< 
of such messages being written on blanl 
containing printed denials of respons 
bility having no effect whatever. Th 
decision of the Pennsylvania court covei 

raised on Western Extension

Family Sowing—First Prise.
a!t

Almonte,
ClasruUle,

Guelph, 
OrotthsU,

Hamilton,
Berlin.
New Hamburg. „ i

Osborn Second Prises.
Woodstock.
Port Hope,

Hamilton,
Markham,

OSBORN.
.

25 First Frisw^^^eeond frites, "Tw< :

totL^-,ro^H"f€ac«dwrs^ne;
being repreiented. __________________

FIRST PRIZE.
tub 0BUOUJS ia warranted for thre.

and other leading ExOtnliont, which no other 
mLmZifoxZdU'ha. yet done, atteaU to 
superiority over all competitors.

Church Bazaar,
The ladies iq connection with the free 

Baptist Church, Waterloo street, intend 
bolding a fancy bazaar in their church. 
commencing on the 17th inst. The promo
ters have been busily engaged since mid ■ 
summer in preparation, and have already 
a great variety of nteful and beautiful arti 
des, auoh as are required at this season for 
family wear—in fact tbe managers Lçvo 
endeavored to work up such material and 
articles, chiefly, as Ore indispensable for 
tbe household. Ladies will find there a 
splendid assortment of goods, suitable for 
children, of stylish patterns, substantially 
and neatly made. The proceeds will be for 
the liquidation of the debt on tbe ehnreh. 
Farther particulars will appear in our ad
vertising columns in a few days.

Brevities.
Queen’s County is suffering from the 

byppomalaria. The detention in mail mat
ter from Hampstead, complained of a few 
days ago, was owing to the prevalence of

Humanitt.

a case
_____________________ few weeks ago, but not yet made pul

SEWING MA C HI NE I lie, A géntleman returning from Bai 
■’-a-Give “THE OSBURN” » trial bofu.. gor presented a ticket good for atri 
purchasing any other ; you are certain to b< from Bangor to St. John and back, O 
plJarBewaïel ofThezr*. flaahr machine*, clftûn which he had gone to Bangor. Tl 

«iiïdedani. conductor refused to accept the ticket,: 
S^0».hapri-5ti^hTntii: the passenger was “going the wron 
material emi l iyed. sod work peiformed- way,” and enforced payment of fare o
pz^.?“hi““ “Tea * ! pain of expulsion from the train. Th

gentlemen, instead of appealing « 
Chancct to make money noprceedeniea. the CdnrtS, informed the Directol

and the Manager of the illegi 
extortion and unjustifiable insu 
to which he had been subjected, an

road.

A New York gentleman on bis way 
to Meriddh, Conn., to visit some friends, 

I was last,we* tbe victim of a new 
kind of railroad robbery. He had laid 
over from Norwalk and took an afternoon 
train for Meriden. When be got into the 
cars a woman sitting with a man left her 
seat taking the one directly io front, 
wberpupon the m»n offetpd the sitting thus 
made vacant to the new comer. It was aej. D. LAWLOB, Agent, 

dee 3 If ___________ 89 Ming B'reeC oepted and a conversation soon began. In 
g short time the man asked the woman in 
front for “that bottle of sherry.” She 
handed him a bottle, and after taking a 
drink he handed the bottle back to her.
Then excusing himsell for not offering the 
stranger some, called agaio for the bottle.

declined, but after 
befog asked to try it by the woman,

.. ... „ ..... ... . took a drink. He immediately went to ... ..
oeption of tl.e Beacon Light the authorities sleep and remained in an unconscious state this disease,

Monday afternoon while five men were at Ottawa have nothing to do with the until 2 o’clock Thursday morning. The At a meeting of the creditors of Messrs,
at work in an excavation for a sewer in barbor; tbere is now no organized life-boat I conductor in hie round,oo'ming to the man, Cudlip & Snider, held yesterday, Mr. E.

rfe * Szrjzt S5SBS» sr .r.
the other two making their escape, having aQ acci(jentai circumstance ; it is not my doctor said tbat the shaking probably inspectors. The direct liabilities were, 
obserred the earth about to give way. duty t0 hunt up a crew; the Dominion has saved his life. The eonductor, on arriving stated to be $135,828.34, and the assets 
The two men, who were so fortunate to . f i:„bt.h ’b ■■ d b at New Havon, had the unconscious man $67,001 87. . The endorsements of the firm... « r-v* - ; '“f s rr,o “ ~ •“^.“7
crowd gathered at the place and made Saturday morning about ton minutes after remained with him all night. Thursday firm that instead of a compromise they had 
strenuous efforts to rescue the men from Beyen 0>ti|0cb [ wag at tbc gnllast W barf ■ mornin» he had so far recovered as to pro- decided to give up everything in tbe hope 
their living tomb. The beads of two were t law a Tessel ashore 6n tbe reef; t p^ «MSKfiri nstlSd J^wora” m f 8Pecd7 Be‘tlement’

! just above the earth, and the, presented a ceeded t(J th# ft,e.boat bouse ; 1 sent my I mat whToh he h^d hî^rê^ntiy made to Mr. Charles H.lyard, former bo*-keeper,
horrible sight. The weight of earth ^ to my 8h(ip to get gix thole pins; there order. The supposition is that the woman was engaged to asssist in winding up mat-
agafost their bodies and chests bulged two tholtpi™ out of their place in ^^1» „b£d ” ehanriT tte'm "whS her ^ 
their eyes from their soekete an cau the lile-boat; I did not count tbe oars but partner was excusing"*himself.
their tongues to hang froip their mout s. gllpposed the, were all right; the boat- ------------- ---------------------
These two men were not instantly ki e , houae wal opcn. no 0De waa there but Tba efficiency of the ballot was tested 
but one died while his fs.low laborers were Danie, Doyle; I did not notice whether the ,or tbe firat tinle in Glasgow in connection 
at work endeavoring to .xtricate i. . d plug boIe wa8 open or not; 1 saw nocracks witb the election of town oounciliors. Tbe 
the other immediately alter k or dents io the boat; .1 repaired her tiror- Dew system was found to work more satis-

lhe third, who was completely ough,y by order of M^ynr Reed in July,
1871; I considered the boat in a fit condi-

^ CO.i gave them time to refund the mono 
_ , and make proper apologies. Two cast

PnntOM, BooksollorSi Sta > of somewhat similar nature have occui

red on the same road within a shoi 
time, and similar cases are daily oc 
earring on other roads. The Springfiel 
Republican says that on the Souther 
route between Springfield and Nev 

i York the rule has been adopted of al 
lowing but one stop-over check, an 
that men are frequently put off th 
trains for their unwillingness to pay tw 
fares for one ride, although this is 

, matter tfae courts have several time 
passed upon, and always against ti 
railroad.

People are apt to blame the employe 
of the corporations for the impositio 
practiced upon them, but the employe 
are not to blame, as they must cithe 
impose upon the public or treat their in 
structions with contempt. Many of th 
best railway conductors never enfore 
illegal and stringent regulations. On 
of the most trustworthy railway mana 
gers in New Brunswick—whose popu 
larity alike with employers and th 
public bore him from the position e 
brakesman to that of manager—whe 
asked how long return tickets wer 
good invariably responded, “Unti ■ 
used,”-treating tho ten days limitation 
with contempt. Not many conductors 
take thejresponsibility of ignoring such 
regulations, and the publie are annoyed 
and the courts furnished with litigation 
in consequence. The truth is that the 
great majority of people would rather 
submit to a petty imposition than go to 
law with a wealthy corporation for re
dress, and too many companies,knowing 
this feeling, take the advantage of it in 
ways of exceeding meanness. Public 
sentiment demands that railway regu
lations be made to conform with ordin
ary ideas of justice and the construction 
placed upon the law by the courts.

ASD
afternoon; any damage it did sustain may i 
bave been caused by her scratching when 
being pushed off the beach. With tho ex-

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

oa- We have added new mechinery lo ner 
Bindery, aod are eaabled to execute BINDMiti 
in the best style. Call and ses Specimens.

BARNES A COh 
53 Briaes Wm street,

yyrr.T.lAM DUNLOP:

WHOLXS1LE AID RETAIL DIALER IS

stranger

liov 21 ly

Flour, Groceries & Liquors
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. John. N. B.BOV 21 If

159 XJ nion Street.
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
A*» PSALSB IS

Fine Driving and 'Working Barnett, Whit*. 
Curry Garths, Brushes, Ac* always on hand.

oa- Strict attoatlon paid to Jobbing and 
Rspaibino. _____________ n‘”'2 1

The steamer Rothesay went up through 
the Falls at noon to-day, having had her 
bottom overhauled.

The Consolidated Bail way.
At a meeting of tbe Maine and New 

Brunswick Directors of tbe EuropeanjâBd 
North American Consolidated Railway 
Company, held at tbc company’s office in 
Bangor yesterday, G. K. Jewett of Bangor 
was elected President, E R. Burpee of St. 
John, Vice President, Noah Woods, Clerk, 
and M. H. Angel, Superintendent. H. D. 
McLeod has been or will be appointed as
sistant superintendent for the New Bruns
wick division by the Superintendent.

The Lyceum.
There was a fair attendance at the 

Lyceum last evening to witness the first 
production, in this city, of “Mull Pitcher," 
in which Mr. Murray took the part of 
Jotham Hook, and Flora Myers that of 
Rosalie Elleston. 
up in their parts, and played in 
tbat natural and easy style so pleasing 
to in audience. The farce, “The Jÿ»n:- 
bus” was irrisistably funny. This evening 
“The Spendthrilt”and “The Peopl^Z^w- 
yer" will be produeed^-Me. MHÿis 
really a great delineatptof 
should be seen by all. This week closes 
his engagement.

United States Hotel
out.
buried, was iound dead and his body badly 
mutilated.

HEAD OF KING STREET.

Fronting on King Square.
factorily, and there was nothing more 
marked in connection with the event than 

tion to go out; 1 think she was safe to I tbe entire absence of the excitement which 
leave in that storm; she was launched formerly characterised the proceedings on 
somewhere after eight o'clock; I saw the election day. Seven of the sixteen wards 
wrecked men on the rigging; I cannot say tba city were contested, the straggle 
how many; if tbe plug were out it would fo-fog between the Permissive Bill Asso- 
not necessarily endanger the boat; there ciation and other temperance societies and 
would be ne material detriment: it would the Wine, Beer, and Spirit Association in- 
be a i hole; I wont about to get my own terests, which have for several years been
boat,but did not find a crew; I had an order prominently represented in the elections,
for thole-pins for the boat from the Mayor | [n one 0f the ward*. Political significance

was given to the contest on account of the 
George Doody, pilot:-1 was one of the | Catholics being opposed by the Orangemen, 

parties who went on the life-boat Saturday The nominee ol the Catholics was defeated 
morning ; I was at McFadden’s corner, at 
Reed’s Point, when Charles Bridges asked 
me to go ; 1 went to the Ballast wharf and 
from that to the lile-boat house ; it was

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per day- 
Liberal terms will be rahj'iiy1 

Board. JAMES HINCH.
nov 22 Proprietor.

Tbe rollof unsung great, how glorious 
it is ! Did any ol the heroes ol Iliad or the 
Æucid, or one of Arthur’s knights do ever 
so really noble and sell-sacrificing a deed 
as this negro clergyman who at Lexington, 
Ky., in a great fire there, ran into a burn
ing house and carried to his own home in his 

bed-ridden old woman broken out

CARD.

ROBERT J, LEONARD,
Ship Broker 6 Commission Merchant.

OFFICE:

arms a
with small-pox? Hero were the dangers 
and horrors most dreaded ol all men, with
out the smallest compensation of glory - a 
service in whioh the minister honored the 
Master as a lew martyrs bave done. All 
honor to such a man as this Stan.bery .and 
let his act be put on the credit side of hu 
mao nature when tbe records of crime lead 
us to despair of our kind.

on the first week in November.

by a large majority, as were also the can
didates supported by tbe Wine, Beer, and 
Spirit Association.

Merrill'S Building, PPmler Mlrrst,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
Both wore well

nor 19 d 3m

C. ». O. CHIPMAJV, HORACE GREELEY, ;

; Born Fsb. 3,1811; Died Nov. 29, ; 
; 1872. ;

. An interesting document has been found 
in the archives of the British Museum, by 
Mr. George Smith, an official of the insti
tution. The document is part of the Assy
rian records, and contains^VB account of a 
deluge of the world, similar to that con 
tained in the Book of Genesis.

then, I think, near nine o’clock. The 
Mayor asked John Thomas and me if wo 
were all ready ; we told him we would nut 
go in the boat if Bridges had charge of 
her ; we then launched the boat and seven 
of us got into her ; the boat was short of 
an oar and a plug ; there was at this time

Bookseller & Stationer, The time approaches for the usual record 
of drownings through the ice. A careful 
statistician will easily predict,from the sta
tistics of previous years, just about how 
many there will be, so certain an amount 
of carelessness is tbere in human nature.

In Bangor the other day T. M»D. How
ard of Brownville was drugged,and robbed 
of $475, by John Scully. John has been' 

•arrested.

character, andAt the head was a second inscription, 
“I know that my Redeemer liveth,” and 
yet another at the foot, worked in violets,

AMHERST, N. ».
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